
If you have any questions, please contact the
Lane Regional Air Protection Agency
541-736-1056       asbestos@lrapa.org

Are you going to demo
your mobile home?

Check for asbestos first. You need to hire
an accredited asbestos survey inspector to
sample and test your home.

STOP!

SURVEY YOUR HOME.1

Did they find asbestos in your home?
Now you will need to hire a licensed asbestos
abatement contractor to remove it for you. 

PROPER ABATEMENT (REMOVAL)2

The licensed asbestos abatement contractor
will handle it for you! Do NOT dump it or
burn it illegally.

LANE REGIONAL AIR PROTECTION AGENCY
WWW.LRAPA.ORG

PROPER DISPOSAL3

4 AVOID FINES & CITATIONS!
Follow the rules, hire a licensed asbestos
abatement contractor to help, and you can
avoid HEFTY fines!

CHECK
WRECK
B E F O R E  Y O U

READ THIS FIRST!



WHY?
Asbestos is found in many different materials around your house. During
demolition, the asbestos fibers can become airborne and you could
breathe them into your lungs. Asbestos exposure is known to cause
serious health problems such as mesothelioma, lung cancer, and

asbestosis. 

PLAN AHEAD
PROTECT YOURSELF

WWW.LRAPA.ORG

CHECK. BEFORE YOU WRECK.
LANE REGIONAL AIR PROTECTION AGENCY 

KNOW THE LAW

WHERE?
Some common areas where asbestos can be found:

Insulation
Window putty
Spackling

Flooring materials
Roofing shingles

Ceilings
Sheetrock/Drywall

Pipes
And more!

Asbestos is still used in many building materials. 
You MUST hire professionals to survey and abate your home before you tear
it down! Surveys may cost a few hundred dollars but save you from fines

which could cost you...

THOUSANDS
OF  DOLLARS
THOUSANDS

WHEN?

WHO?

WHAT?

1. You: As the homeowner, you are responsible for proper demolition.

2. Accredited Asbestos Inspector: Survey and test your home for asbestos.
3. Licensed Asbestos Abatement Contractor: Remove, and dispose!

4. Land Owner/ Mobile Park Owner: Could also be held responsible for
proper demolition.

ASBESTOS: Mineral that is used in many building materials for its heat-
resistant properties. Unfortunately, asbestos has been found to be extremely

dangerous to human health. It must be handled by professionals!

BEFORE you do any demolition! Call an accredited asbestos inspector.
If you have any questions, call LRAPA or e-mail us:

       (541) 736-1056           asbestos@lrapa.org  

Jo N.


